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PRESIDENT'S 5 
What a thrill it is to spend an entire week riding with 
friends across this beautiful land we call home. An even 
greater thrill is to return home and find that every one of 
our riders returned home safely! As a club, many of us 
did just that last month as we rode throughout America, 
with friends, under the leadership of some of our experi-
enced members. It sounds trite but, a great time was, in 
fact, had by all. 

Think for a minute, how enjoyable it is to ride with, to 
socialize with, and to be a member of Top Cats. Contrast 
that to riding to Sturgis alone, assuming you were able to 
find accommodations, and spending your week trying to 
navigate, trying to visit those special places that only the 
experienced know of, and trymg to avoid the crowds. 
Does your membership become just a little bit more 
valuable to you now? 

One of the reasons we enjoy these activities is the lead-
ership that guides and directs our Club. It isn't me, nor is 
it any one member of our Board. It is the result of the 
collective effort of every.Board member and committee 
members. The lesson is simple...the composition of your 
Board is directly related to the success of our Club. 

Over the next few months we will be accepting nomina-
tions for a variety of positions on the Board so the slate 
for 2003 can be submitted to the serving Board for 
approval prior to elections this fall. If you desire to serve 
on the Board...go for it. If you know someone who 
would serve the Club well in a position, nominate them. 
Most importantly, when we hold elections...vote. 

However you participate in the election process, remem-
ber the great times you have had and recognize the 
tremendous effort it takes to coordinate Club events. 
Make your nominations, volunteer for a position, or vote, 
based not on what a nice person someone is but, on 
whether or not that person has the time, the passion, the 
skills, the demonstrated leadership, the commitment, and 
the sense of fairness and ethics that you would demand 
of someone leading our Club. 
Anything less and our Club will cease to progress as it 
has since its inception. 

As Top Cats, if we have any obligation at all to our fel-
low members it is this...to promulgate and perpetuate the 
growth, the evolution, and the continued development of 
our organization and our sport. We can only do this by 
ensuring, through the election process, that we have the 
best possible leadership on our Board that our Club has 
available. Think again now, about riding to Sturgis on 
your own. 

Recognition 

By Traveler 

Recognition can be positive or negative and in 
the case of Top Cats, it appears to be positive. 
Recently, NBC did some interviews with Top Cats 
at Sturgis. Half of a day was spent filming a vari-
ety of interviews regarding our Club, safety, older 
riders, etc., and Top Cats riding in formation. On 
August 9, 2002, NBC Nightly News included one 
interview with us regarding motorcycle safety. 
On August 20, MSNBC'c Ashleigh Banfield: on 
location featured a piece on Sturgis that included 
Top Cats. 

In both cases, the pieces were straightforward 
and served our Club and our sport well. Contrast 
that to ABC's recent reporting on helmet laws, on 
their evening news. The thrust of the ABC piece 
was that motorcyclists who don't wear helmets 
cost American taxpayers $10 billion a year. The 
ABC piece was slanted, irresponsible, misleading, 
and inaccurate. 

If you saw either show, you can criticize the mem-
ber's appearance, the acting, or the presentation 
but if you overlook the message you really need 
to stick with soap operas and not documentaries. 
Chip Reid, and his producers, did an excellent job 
of presenting today's "Bikers", using Top Cats as 
the example, as typical patriotic Americans with 
real hearts, and a concern for their sport and their 
safety. Our appreciation to NBC for a refreshing 
realistic portrayal and not the "Outlaw Biker" 
image that we have suffered under for decades. 

Let's roll, 

Traveler 
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SPECIALONG IN AMERICAN MADE MOTORCYCLES 
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SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER 
ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 

9/1 	Love Lannbs Ride 
Rt 176 & 94 847 -362-0048 x816 

9/3 TOP CATS MONTHLY MEETING 
7:30 PM Mandile's Restaurant - Algonquin, IL 

9/9 BOARD MEETING 
7:30 PM Lucia's - Buffalo Grove 

9/13 	HD Tomahawk Rally 9/13-9/15 
9/15 	Medina Motor Corps Charity Ride 

Jesse Oaks - Gages Lake 
9/16 Senior Road Captain Nominees to Ftic Case 
9/17 CHARITY RIDE COMMITTEE MEETING 

7:30 PM American Smokehouse Lake Zurich 
9/17 	Biketoberfest 9/17-9/20 Daytona Beach, FL 
9/21 	Fall Colors Ride - John Fraccaro - TBD 
9/24 AWARDS COMMITTEE MEETING 

7:30 PM Famous Freddys' - Fox Lake 

9/29 TOP CATS 
Annual Fall Charity Ride 
8:00 AM Registration 
9:00 AM First Bike Out 
10:30 AM Last Bike Out 
1 - 3 PM Lunch 
Country Lakes Resort- Round Lake 

10/1 TOP CATS MONTHLY MEETING 
7:30 PM Mandile's Restaurant - Algonquin, IL 

10/7 BOARD MEETING 
7:30 PM Lucia's - Buffalo Grove 

10/15 CHARITY RIDE COMMITTEE MEETING 
7:30 PM American Smokehouse Lake Zurich 

10/19 GRASS Class - Tentative 
2PM - 6PM Village Grill & Tavern - Buffalo Grove 

10/22 AWARDS COMMITTEE MEETING 
7:30 PM Famous Freddys' - Fox Lake 

10/26 Halloween Ride - TBA 
10/29 SENIOR ROAD CAPTAIN MEETING 

7:30 PM O'Trainas - Waucanda 

For Updated Activities 
Information, Check 
WWW.TOPCATS.ORG  

frequently 

MALE STRIPPERS AND 
TOPLESS PENTHOUSE 
PETS TO APPEAR AT 

CHARITY RIDE 
By Ken "Hawkeye" Glassman 

Unless you've been living under a rock for the last 
6 months, you must be aware that the Top Cats 
Charity ride is coming up on Sunday, September 
29th. But you may not be aware that the site for 
this year's event is TOTALLY NEW! This year, the 
ride registration and party will be held at Country 
Lakes Resort, on Route 120, about 1 mile EAST 
of Rand Road (Route 12). Country Lakes is a 75- 
acre plot of rolling countryside with 4 scenic lakes, 
a swimming pool, indoor plumbing, covered out-
door covered pavilions, and a host of fun ameni-
ties. No more back alleys. . . after all, we're Top 
Cats, not alley cats! This year we'll be in a spot 
that will make it a pleasure to spend all day. It will 
be a day full of great riding, outstanding food and 
drinks by Schaul's Catering, live music by the Bart 
Alonzo Band, vendors, our Bike Raffle, door 
prizes, a silent auction, and much more fun stuff. 
So make sure to have your significant other meet 
you after the ride (if you're not ,riding 2-up) to 
enjoy the park-like atmosphere and all of our fes-
tivities. In fact, there are lots to do for the whole 
family. Paddleboats and canoes are available, 
fishing in the lakes, antique fire truck rides, vol-
leyball & basketball courts, and even a play-
ground for the little kids. And, of course, lots of 
cool motorcycles to look at. SO have everybody 
come out to enjoy the event. There is plenty of 
parking for bikes and cars. 

Motorvision will have their mobile photography 
studio set up to take photographs of you and your 
bike, and work their digital magic to produce out-
standing portraits for you. This is their last event 
of the season. 

SO plan on spending the whole day with us. 

Oh, as for the headline . . . well I just made that 
up. I really wanted you to read this, and I figured 
I'd need a really grabby headline to get your 
attention. Obviously, it worked! 



Let us do your next Pig Roast 
Mention this ad for FREE  appetizer 
with any two dinner entree's 

666 main St. Lake Zurich 847-726-2272 

10320 MAIN STREET 	RICHMOND, IL 60071 
8IS-678-4200 

Kaution Korner 
By Ric "CLUTCH" Case 

Managing Intersections 
We have all heard how dangerous inter-

sections can be. Vehicles turning in front of 
you from the left, vehicles pulling in front of 
you from the right, vehicles crawling right up 
your back and onto your rear fender or tour 
pack. Pedestrians walking right in front of 
you or even right into you, even when your 
stopped. That cell phone user paying 
absolutely no attention to the intersection as 
they approach whether it be walking or dri-
ving. 

Just what is a motorcycle rider to do? 
Take charge of that intersection as you 

approach. Make sure that all vehicles and 
pedestrians in the proximity of that intersec-
tion are aware of your presence as you 
approach the intersection (possibly change 
position within your lane, adjust your speed or 
both). Make eye contact with on coming traf-
fic, pedestrians, and especially turning traffic. 
Next cover the clutch, and the brakes so that 
you are ready to use them instantaneously if 
necessary. If the intersection is two lanes 
wide in both directions use other vehicles for 
protection from approaching traffic so that 
they would hit them before you. And as 
always look for and leave escape routes wher-
ever and whenever you are near an intersec-
tion (intersections are not only cross streets, 
they are also driveways or any area that vehi-
cles can cross your path of travel). 

G. R. A. S. S. 

The following is a list of the remaining 
members who need to take this class. Please 
contact me so we can establish a mutually 
agreeable date when all can attend. If you 
have attended a class and you name appears 
on this list, contact me so we can handle the 
matter. If your name doesn't appear, but you 
haven't taken the class it is most probably 
because you are a relatively new member. 
Bottom line is, if you are a Top Cat rider in 
Illinois and haven't taken it you do have to. 

Rich Battaglia, Steven Bobbe, George 
Cumpata, Kevin & Helena Daly, James & Joan 
DeBlasio, Jerry DeLaurentis Jr., Jerry 
Delaurentis III, John Elisik, Richard Erschik, 
Chris Heller, Robert Hobart, Mark Hooper, 
Jim Hudmon, Ken Hunter, Edward Kemper, 
Emil Kornecki, Gerry Kostuk, Ken Malo, 
James .McRoy, Gary Meek, Loreen Merkin, 
Judy O'Leary, Jack Pangazio, Robert & Elaine 
Paolella, Glenn Perniconi, David Plote, 
Michael Plote, Vito Raccanelli, Brandon 
Ryder, Jim Samaras, Ross Schliesmann, Dan 
& Peggy Strickler, Glenn Swanson and Randy 
Weaver. 

Ride Free! 
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From Design 
To Printing 

In One Facility 

54 Lou Avenue 
Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014 

(815) 356-0023 
Fax (815) 356-0019 

Modem (815) 356-0029 

421 N. Northwest Highway 
Barrington, IL 60010 • 847-382-3474 
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MOBILE DETAILINe 

WE COME TO YOU  

*Motorcycles* 	 *Cars* 
*Snowmobiles* 	 *Boats* 
*Trucks* 	*Planes* *And More* 
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SUBURBAN HARLEY-DAVIDSON INC. 
2200 N. RAND ROAD 
PALATINE, IL 60074 

847-358-2112 
FAX 847-358-5681 

HOURS 
M-F 10:00 AM-7:00 PM 

SATURDAY 10:00 AM-4:00 PM 
SUNDAY CLOSED 

10% of all sales goes to NISRA 

SERVICE TAILORED TO YOUR NEEDS 

Call Jim Elder @LieId Enterprises 
(708) 865.1959 WWW. Lield.com  
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Custom Motorcycle 
Emporium 

www.idealride.com  

Specializing In Customization 

Of Your Harley Davidson 

New & Used Bikes 

847-428-3400 

1061 E. Main (Rt 72) • E. Dundee 

  





Progressive Enjoyment:if 
By Jim Hasse 

I love good planning. Without question, planning is the cornerstone of a successful group ride. I 
especially love it when I am the benefactor of somebody else's good planning. Thanks to Jim 
"Taz" Krepel, such was the case this past weekend for the Progressive Dinner Ride. 

Specifically... 

Plenty of sub-groups with Road Captains who did the pre-ride.... good idea! 

Complete more than 40°/0 of the ride before the first stop 	good idea! 

Subdivide that last 60% into three additional legs roughly 20 miles each 	good idea! 

All Road Captains had good directions and phone numbers of each stop if needed 	good idea! 

Spent the right amount of time at each host's house....good idea! 

Good ride pace.... leisurely! 

Perfect weather 	 nice touch. 

I think that route was about as good as it could be given the connect-the-dots scenario that Taz 
had to deal with when planning the route through the western burbs. Thank you, Taz.... great 
job. 

In addition, much thanks and appreciation to our gracious and generous hosts: 

Don and Jean Es bjorn so n, Appetizers and wonderful welcome (Naperville) 

Jim and Jackie H u d mon, Salads, camaraderie, and great to see them both again (West 
Chicago) 

George Cum pata and Pam, Superb main course and overwhelming friendship (Elgin) 

Jim and Paula Mc Roy, Diet (?) deserts and an atmosphere where we all felt like family. 
(Crystal Lake) 

If you missed the Progressive Ride this year, consider it for next year. It was great. 

Thank you, Taz and Hosts! 
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ADVANCED 
CuAtani 

Tailor Made Seats, 
Saddlebags & Show Bike Seats 0 

(847) 
265-9378 

Customize 
Your 
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• Largest Selection Of Exotic Slkins 
In The Midwest 

• Pro Pad Seat Padding For Added Comfort 
• Complete Line Of Leather Apparel 

39442 N. Rte. 59 Lake Villa, IL 60046 

ARE YOU A TOPCAT? 
By Linda and Craig Martens 

Join us at the 6th Annual Top Cat 
Fall Charity Ride. Rain or Shine we will be 
enjoying a fantastic Top Cat ride and 
camaraderie at the scenic Country Lakes 
Resort. THANK YOU to everyone that is 
contributing to make this years Charity 
Ride a memorable Top Cat Event. We can't 
do it without help from OUR members. 

Please volunteer and have an active 
role in the success of OUR ride. Give 
Alicia Kumro a call (before she calls you) 
and tell her when you are available to 
help and what you would prefer to do. 
Can your business make a monetary dona-
tion, or an item for the silent auction? 
Remember you help benefits the NISRA 
kids. Monetary donations mail to Linda 
Martens; Silent Auction call Windy Krepel 
to arrange for the item to be picked up. 

An easy way you can contribute is to 
pre-register for the ride and urge a friend 
to join you. Please distribute ride flyers to 
fellow riders, the more the merrier! If you 
need flyers or posters, contact Ric Case. 

By the way, have you sold your 
brother the winning raffle ticket? If not 
him, then who will buy the lucky ticket? 
Remember that last year one of OUR own 
was the lucky winner! Over 1,000 tickets 
remain unsold. You may sell the winning 
ticket today. If you need more raffle tick-
ets call Kevin Riddick or Craig Martens. 

Let's make OUR ride a successful and 
memorable day. 

Hope to see all Top Cats, new and 
old on the 29th of September! 

ANNUAL VICE PRESIDENT's AWARD 
By Traveler 

We are pleased to announce that Sandy Vernon is 
the recipient of this year's Vice President's Award 
presented at our Annual Top Cats' Sturgis Banquet in 
Rapid City, SD. 

In 2000, our then Vice President, Rik Lowry, con-
ceived the idea of an annual award to the member 
who demonstrated the qualities of the ideal Top Cat. 
Qualities such as unselfish dedication, loyalty, a 
cheerful, positive, and friendly attitude. Someone 
with a demonstrated history of being one who you 
can always count on for anything, anytime, any 
place, and a person who you would welcome riding 
next to you. 

With these qualities as a template, it surprises no 
one who knows her, that Sandy is the deserving 
recipient of this year's award. 

I am personally very proud to have known Sandy, to 
have ridden with Sandy, and to have served on the 
Board over the years with Sandy. If Top Cats had a 
collection of our treasurers, you would find Sandy 
Vernon among them. Congratulations Sandy. 



Pay It Forward 

By Sarah Holcombe, NISRA Public Information 
Coordinator 

Similar to "Pay It Forward," the movie 
that explored the concept of doing a good deed 
for someone you don't know, the Charity Ride 
is an opportunity for Top Cats to be charitable 
toward a group of children with disabilities. 
NISRA uses the Charity Ride funds for sum-
mer camp scholarships and for hiring the extra 
camp staff needed for children with multiple 
disabilities who need a 1:1 or 1:2 staff to 
camper ratio. Read on for some inspiring com-
ments from a few of the parents of this year's 
campers: 

"Deb is great, what a wonderful super-
visor. She made Danny feel important and spe-
cial. Danny had fun and looked forward to 
camp every morning." 

"My boys were able to do more things 
on a daily basis than they would have been 
able to do at home. Katherine and Morgan are 
wonderful with my boys. Understanding, out-
going, patient and they respect them." 

"We've never seen Patrick interact with 
others the way he does with NISRA camp staff. 
He's become quite the social butterfly! The 
care Pat received was excellent. I knew he was 
in great hands." 

"She got to be with friends and make 
new friends. Thank you so much for giving my 
child and others the opportunity to have 
friends and be as normal as they can." 

"I saw marked improvement in my 
daughter's social skills. She had always 
latched onto a counselor in the past, refusing 
to interact much. I saw her talking, laughing 
and initiating conversation with other 
campers. I especially appreciated the age-
appropriate activities for teens. Camp was the 
highlight of my daughter's summer. The staff 

was wonderful; they showed a lot of interest in 
each camper. Thanks for providing such a 
wonderful summer experience for my child." 

"Sam's self-esteem improved because 
he said he liked to help the other kids. There 
were a lot of new activities this year and Sam 
loved them all. The activities were endless! 
There was a major concern this year with 
supervision because Sam had surgery in April. 
I was scared to leave him, but the counselors 
did GREAT. My fears were unfounded. Thank 
you! The counselors were always friendly and 
seemed upbeat all the time, even though they 
must have been exhausted with all their duties 
and dealing with the heat. Sam is looking for-
ward to coming back next year." 

For all the families that benefited from 
this year's summer camp experience: "Thank 

you, Top Cats! 

I hope this riding season is giving 
everyone the opportunity to put on 
some good miles. You still have time 
to get that odometer spinning. 

The upcoming charity ride is a perfect 
opportunity for a sneak peak at the 
added accessories and conditions of 
bikes. Is your bike ready? 

If anyone has a suggestion for an 
awards category please let me know. 

Thanks and Happy riding. 

Cheryl Hemmelgarn - Awards 
Committee 



OIL SPOTS 
By Traveler 

RAIN. Cold rain. Expect it soon this time of year. Remember; 
always prepare for it, visibility will be reduced, traction will be 
greatly reduced, hydroplaning can occur, and, lighting will be 
less effective. Slow down, consider everything slippery, use a 
soft touch on all of your controls, and increase your stopping dis-
tance. Safest method of riding in the rain...pull off and wait. 

HEAT. Be careful, particularly on all - day rides, of over expo-
sure to sun. Make sure you carry, or ride with someone who car-
ries, sunscreen. Carry, and drink fluids. Keep fluids where you 
can reach them when thirsty. Good sunglasses are a must. Avoid 
drinking alcohol, coffee, or drinks containing caffeine. They can 
contribute to dehydration. Watch any medication you're taking to 
make sure it isn't a diuretic that will contribute to water loss. 
Take frequent rest stops in shady areas. And, at the very first sign 
of feeling "strange", pull off, replenish your liquids, cool down, 
and rest. Most importantly, keep an eye on your fellow rider. 

NEW GEAR. If there is a credo followed by experienced riders 
it is...never take any new or untested equipment on a long trip. 

HI, HI, HI TECH. Ohlins Suspension is developing a computer-
ized suspension system, referred to as CES, that will monitor 
such aspects of riding as acceleration, deceleration, lean angle, 
speed, and instantly adjust the suspension by stiffening, soften-
ing, raising, or lowering the suspension for maximum perfor-
mance. The system may debut in 2003 - 2004 automobiles. As 
critical as suspension is to motorcycle handling, watch for it on 
motorcycles in the future. 

V-RoDs. The Motor Company is decreasing V-Rod production 
by 9% this year from 11,000 units to under 10,000 units due to 
"supplier" issues. Sounds like quality rejects of components. 
Good news for V-Rod owners...values might remain high. Bad 
news for V-Rod owners...could some of the "supplier" issues be 
poor quality parts that might have slipped into production? 

VISIBILITY. In New Jersey, an EMT responding with his ambu-
lance, was hit in the rear by a car while waiting for traffic to clear 
at an intersection. The ambulance had all lights flashing and 
siren screaming. The driver told police, he didn't see the ambu-
lance. Think about that. If a driver doesn't see a fully lit up 
ambulance, siren blaring, how would he see that little ol tail light 
on your motorcycle? ALWAYS assume that drivers will not see 
you. 

DREs. The most important aspect of safe tires is tire pressure, 
tire pressure, tire pressure, tire pressure, tire pressure, tire pres-
sure, tire pressure, tire pressure, tire pressure, tire pressure, tire 
pressure, and tire pressure. Check your owner's manual for 
specifications. 

Biker Culture 
Too many hours on the road leaves too much time to ponder. 

But, what the hell... 

IfJimmie Cracks com and no one cares...why is there a song about him? 

Why is an alarm clock going "Ofr when it actually is going "On"? 

If love is blind, how can we believe in love at first sight? 

Why does rain "Drop" but snow "Falls"? 

I wonder who the first person was to look at a cow and say 
"Hey, I think I'll squeeze those dangley things hanging under-
neath and drink whatever comes out?" 

Why doesn't a chicken egg taste like chicken? 

What's the opposite of opposite? 

Why does Goofy stand upright while Pluto walks on all fours? 
They're both dogs. 

Why do they call it getting your dog "Fixed" if it doesn't work 
right afterwards? 

Just where in the nursery rhyme does it say that Humpty 
Dumpty is an egg? 

Why do we get "On" a bus but get "In" a car? 

I know you can be overwhelmed, and I know you can be under-
whelmed but can you just be whelmed? 

Why are they called stairs inside and steps outside? 

Why do toasters have a setting to burn bread beyond any possi-
ble human consumption? 

Just what was the best thing BEFORE sliced bread? 

If you try to fail and succeed, what did you just do? 

Have you noticed that since everyone has a cam recorder nowa-
days, no one talks about UFO's like they used to? 

Health nuts are going to feel pretty stupid lying in the hospital 
someday, dying of nothing. 

I read recipes the same way I read science fiction. I get to the 
end and think "Well, that's not going to happen." 

Why can one careless match start a forest fire but it takes a 
whole damn box to start a campfire? 
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